LINE FREE
COUNTER SERVICE

GET SPEEDY
To buy, learn more about, or schedule a live
demonstration of Speedy Checkout Line
products, including mobile self scanning and
counter service, call email or visit:
(+47) 41004335
sales@speedycheckoutline.no
http://speedycheckoutline.no

Tjuvholmen Alle 3
0250, Oslo Norway

ORDER, PICK UP, GO

FULFILLMENT

GET SPEEDY

Customers don't have to wait to place
their order or wait while it's prepared,
freeing them to keep shopping.

Store team can proccess orders more
efficiently, using existing behind counter
hardware or a 3rd party device.

(+47) 41004335
sales@speedycheckoutline.no
http://speedycheckoutline.no

FOR CUSTOMERS

FOR RETAILERS

CUSTOMIZATION

Order Ahead

Works on Most Devices

Standalone Vs Platform

Customers can order ahead using the shopper
app or via a standalone white-labelled microsite
that is optimized for mobile, desktop & tablet.

The fulfillment app is accessible from most
phones, tablets and computers. Through our
partnership with Bizerba, grocers can complete
orders including weighing and labeling right on
their existing scales.

Counter Service can be deployed as a
standalone service or with other Speedy
Checkout Line products.

Starts Automatically

Counter Service can be integrated with existing
POS, payment and ERP systems to automatically
update SKU and price data. For smaller retailers,
manual editing is also possible.

Order In-Store
Customers can also place an order while in the
store using the FPR shopper app or via kiosks.

Order Complete
When an order is complete a text message or
push notification calls the customer to pick it up.

Choose between manually opening and closing
the counter or setting it to open and close
automatically with store hours.

Straightforward to Operate
Orders appear with a visual and auditory signal,
and are identified by the customer's first name
and last initial.

Integration

Prepayment
Counter Service can be set up to require
payment when the order is placed. Prepayment
can be used with Stripe, Braintree, or WorldPay,
or another payment processor can be integrated.

